According to difference-in-difference estimates business cycle synchronisation and similarity in sector structures between acceding and pre-existing regions reduced after Eastern Enlargement. Results for Northern enlargement are more ambiguous. In both enlargements, however, region pairs affected by enlargement with highly synchronised business cycles before enlargement experienced smaller increases in business cycle synchronisation and weaker reductions of structural differences relative to similar unaffected region pairs than region pairs with less synchronised business cycles. Similarly, affected regions that were more similar in terms of sector structure before enlargement experienced larger reductions in structural differences and business cycle synchronisation than similar unaffected region pairs. 
Introduction
Measuring and describing the evolution of business cycle synchronization in the European Union (EU) has been of high interest for empirical macro-economists in the last decades. This interest was fuelled both by the policy relevance of the topic as well as by theoretical controversies between proponents of endogenous optimum currency area theory. On the policy side ever since Mundell (1961) the similarity in countries' reactions to macroeconomic shocks is considered one of the most important criteria for successful monetary unions. A high level of business cycle synchronization was therefore considered to be a precondition for European Monetary Union (EMU). On the theoretical side some proponents of endogenous business cycle theory (Frankel and Rose, 1997 , 1998 and EC, 1990 argued that integration, by reducing transaction costs, leads to increased trade. In the face of predominantly country specific macro-economic shocks this should lead to higher business cycle synchronization. Others (e.g. Krugman, 1993 , Bayoumi and Eichengreen, 1994 , Clark and van Wincoop, 2001 , KalemliOzcan, 2001 ), however, argued that integration will primarily result in increased specialization of economies on sectors of production where they have comparative advantages. This, in the face of sector specific shocks, should lead to reduced business cycle synchronization. This paper uses EU-enlargement as a testing ground for these hypotheses and analyzes the impact of two very different EU-enlargement steps on business cycle synchronization and sector specialization at the regional level. We look at "Eastern enlargement" by the 10 member states that joined the EU in May 2004 and on "Northern enlargement" by Sweden, Finland and Austria in 1995. Our contribution to existing literature is twofold. First, in contrast to previous research focusing on the impact of EMU on the national level (Goncales et al., 2009 , Christodoulopoulou, 2014 , we focus on the impact of EU-enlargements on the smallest regional (NUTS-3) level for which consistent EU-wide data are available. Second, in contrast to previous literature on regional business cycle synchronization, which has mostly focused on identifying factors explaining differences in business cycle synchronization among regions (Fatas 1997 , Belke and Heine 2006 , Siedschlag and Tondl 2011 , Park and Hewings 2012 or on regional business cycle synchronization in periods predating EU-enlargements , Barrios and de Lucio, 2003 , Artis et al., 2004 , Montoya and de Haan, 2008 we offer an ex-post evaluation of whether regional business cycle synchronization and differences in regional sector specialization reduced or increased after EU-enlargement.
Our focus on small regions allows for an easier identification of the impact of EU-accession on sector specialization, as small regions differ more pronouncedly in comparative advantages than nation states and are thus also more likely to be affected by changes in comparative advantages.
It also enables us to apply the difference-in-difference (DiD) approach followed in previous research using national data (Christodoulopoulou, 2014 , Goncales et al., 2009 ) to much richer regional data. This provides for a large number of natural comparison groups for robustness tests and, as will be shown below, also allows us to explicitly assess the potential heterogeneity of the impact of enlargement on business cycle synchronization and sector specialization among European regions.
Data
We use annual regional estimates of aggregated gross value added (GVA) as well as its sector composition (differentiating between agriculture, manufacturing, construction, distributive services, financial services, From this cyclical component we calculate bilateral (i.e. re-2 This band-pass filter is used as it avoids loss of information at the data endpoints and has 'better' leakage properties at desired business cycle frequencies than some alternatives (Corbae et al., 2002) . Alternative business cycle correlation measures, filtering methods and lengths of rolling windows are, however, considered in robustness checks below.
gion-by-region) seven-year rolling window correlations. Moreover, using the sector composition of GVA for each region we derive a Krugman type index (Krugman 1991) of structural differences between region pairs. This is given as half of the sum of absolute differences in sector shares across regions and takes a value of between zero, indicating equivalent sector shares in both regions, and one, indicating the maximum possible difference in sector composition.
3
Descriptive Statistics
We augment our data with the log difference in annual GVA per capita levels between region pairs (as a measure of differences in economic well-being and living standards between regions) and the geographic distance (in kilometers) between the capital cities of region pairs.
Overall, we calculate annual bilateral business cycle correlations, indices of structural difference, (log) GVA per capita differences and distances for 752,151 NUTS-3 region pairs for Eastern enlargement and 478,731 NUTS-3 region pairs for the analysis of Northern enlargement. Table 1 shows descriptive statistics for these data for the last preand post-accession years in both enlargements for a number of different region pair types. In the first two both regions are either located in the same country (labeled "internal") or in different pre-existing member countries (labeled "pre-member"). For these region pairs institutional conditions for cross-border exchange did not change on account of EU-enlargement. They will therefore be used as an unaffected reference (control) group in the anal-3 Formally, this is defined as
, with
, and , the GVAshare in sector k at time t in regions i and j.
ysis. In the second two region pair types, either one region (labeled "mixed") or both regions (labeled "acceding") belong to an acceding country. For these region pair types institutional preconditions for cross-border exchange changed on account of EU-enlargement, although potentially in different ways. They are therefore considered as affected region pairs below.
The table highlights the substantial differences between the two enlargement episodes analyzed. These apply to institutional regulations after accession and to economic, geographic and structural differences among regions. Institutionally the EU with the three countries of Northern enlargement joined in 1995 was very different from that joined by the EU-10 countries in 2004. This applies to the introduction of EMU in 1999, but also to derogation periods. In the course of Northern enlargement only few derogation periods applied after accession. In Eastern enlargement, by contrast, derogation periods applied amongst others to such important parts of the aqcuis communautaire as freedom of movement of labor. In addition, as can be seen from comparing the two columns reporting descriptive statistics for "mixed" region pairs in Similarly, due to the low level of economic integration of the Austrian with the Swedish and Finnish economy, region pairs located in different acceding regions had lower business cycle correlations, but also slightly lower structural differences among themselves in Northern than in Eastern enlargement (see columns headed "acceding" region pairs in Table 1 ). The heterogeneity of acceding regions in terms of GVA per capita was, however, larger (with a standard deviation of 1.12) in Northern than in Eastern enlargement (standard deviation 1.03) as well as distances between acceding region pairs.
Development of indicators
Given this data a first assessment of the effect of EU-enlargements on business cycle synchronization and sector specialization consists of comparing the development of these variables across different region pair types.
If our target indicators increase (decrease) to a similar extent for all region pair types, this would suggest that EU-enlargements had no additional effect on them, but that the changes observed are due to a general trend impacting on all region pair types. If, however, the change is more (less) pronounced in acceding and mixed region pairs than in internal and/or pre-member region pairs, EU-accession might have had an additional positive (negative) impact in regions of accession countries. This suggests that both after Eastern and Northern enlargement mixed region pairs experienced a larger or at least similar change in bilateral business cycle synchronization than pre-member region pairs, while evidence for acceding region pairs is less conclusive.
The bottom panel of Figure 1 displays the development of the average structural difference for the various region pair types considered. Figure   1c shows for Eastern enlargement that both affected region pair types became increasingly dissimilar, while pre-member region pairs became more similar after enlargement. This thus accords with Krugman's (1993) hypothesis that regional specialization increases after integration. The evidence for Northern enlargement is, however, less clear ( Figure 1d ). Over the period 1987 to 1994 structural differences between all region pair types decreased. After 1994 this trend continued (and only reversed in 1999) in acceding region pairs, while in pre-member and in mixed region pairs, structural differences increased strongly in 1995 and thereafter reduced in pre-member region pairs but increased (at least as of 1999) in mixed region pairs. Hence, relative to 1994 the increase in the index of structural difference was higher in pre-member region pairs as compared to both mixed as well as acceding region pairs.
Method
Northern and Eastern enlargement thus potentially impacted rather differently on regional business cycle synchronization and sector specialization between regions and also rather differently on different region pair types. Additional empirical evidence on these effects can be obtained by using a difference-in-difference (DiD) approach. This consists of dividing the data into a subset of region pairs affected by the enlargement, and another subset unaffected as well as grouping time periods (t) into a pre-accession and a post-accession period (with τ being the year of accession). Denoting the subsets of affected and unaffected region pairs by where = 1 represents the unaffected and ∈ {2, 3} the affected region pairs (with = 2 indicating mixed region pairs and = 3 acceding region pairs) the impact of EU-accession on business cycle synchronization and structural differences can be estimated by a regression of the form: Bertrand et al. (2004) show that DiD estimates as in equation (1) may result in overly high rejection rates of the no effects hypothesis in the case of auto-correlated errors. We therefore follow a suggestion by Bertrand et al. (2004) and estimate all parameters using clustered standard errors, as this reduces over-rejection. In addition, we also collapse the data by taking means of the pre-and post-accession values of the dependent variables and estimate equation (1) with only two periods.
Third, we augment equation (1) by the lagged endogenous variable as an additional explanatory variable and, thus, estimate the following specification:
Angrist and Pischke (2009, p. 246 ff) show that equations (1) and (2) provide a bracketing property: If equation (2) is the "true" model and equation (1) is estimated, δ is overestimated. If equation (1) is "true" but equation (2) is estimated, δ is underestimated. The estimates of equation (1) and (2), in the absence of knowing the correct model, therefore, provide upper and lower bounds to the true effect.
The interpretation of the parameters δ n in equations (1) and (2), however, rests on a number of assumptions. The most critical of these is that both affected and unaffected region pairs would have followed the same trends in business cycle correlations and structural difference in the absence of EU-accession. One way to increase the plausibility of this assumption would be to include additional variables to control for systematic deviations from the common trend assumption. Their inclusion, however, also creates new issues. Correct identification of δ n requires that none of the control variables are influenced by the treatment. This is questionable for most of the time varying variables previously found to be important drivers of regional business cycle synchronization in the literature such as trade, foreign direct investments and structural differences. Theory suggests that all of these are themselves affected by integration. We therefore estimate versions of equations (1) and (2) without controls as well as with them.
A further assumption of DiD estimates is that unaffected region pairs are not indirectly affected by EU-accession for example through third country effects. As this cannot be tested, we use a number of alternative reference groups to assess the robustness of results (see Christodoulopoulou, 2014 for a similar approach). In the baseline specification, we use premember region pairs as our reference group. We, however, also estimate equations (1) and (2) Table 2 shows baseline regression results for equation (1) (1) show results of models excluding controls, while columns headed (2) show results for models including time varying controls.
Results for Eastern Enlargement

{Table 2 around here}
The findings are rather insensitive to the model specification, the reference group and time dimension considered and are consistent with Krugman's hypothesis. They suggest, on the one hand, less synchronized business cycles after Eastern enlargement for both acceding and mixed region pairs relative to the reference group. The only exception to this are results for mixed regions pairs when using EU-15 pre-member region pairs as a reference group. This may, however, be due to the distortions arising from the EMU introduction in 12 out of the EU-15 countries just before the Eastern enlargement. On the other hand, the findings even more strongly point to an increase in structural difference among the region pairs of interest in all specifications. More precisely, business cycle correlations reduced by up to -0.17 for mixed as well as for acceding region pairs after Eastern enlargement relative to unaffected pairs; differences in sector shares on average increased by between 0.01 and 0.04.
Also the coefficients of the lagged dependent variable in the dynamic panel specification are in the interval between 0 and 1 and the parameter estimates differ significantly both from zero and one, as would be expected from a stable dynamic process. Furthermore, the results for the structural difference variable in models assessing business cycle correlations indicate that an increase in structural differences between regions reduces business cycle correlations. The coefficients of the GVA per capita differences, by contrast, are positive and significant in most specifications both for structural differences and the rolling window business cycle correlations. Structural differences between region pairs thus increase with higher GVA per capita differences and, after controlling for structural differences, regions with more similar GVA per capita levels had lower business cycle synchronization in Eastern enlargement. For structural differences between mixed region pairs, by contrast, results depend heavily on the specification and reference group chosen.
Results for Northern Enlargement
When using all region pairs of pre-existing member countries as a reference group the coefficient estimates are significantly positive in the case of the full static panel specification, negative when considering the full dynamic panel specification and insignificant in the case of the 2-years panel. Moreover, coefficients are statistically significantly positive in all specifications when using internal (i.e. within-country) region pairs as a reference group, but negative in all specifications when focusing only on region pairs that acceded the EMU in 1999.
{Table 3 around here} Finally, structural differences impact positively on business cycle correlations in most of the model specifications. By contrast, differences in GVA per capita mostly have a positive impact on structural differences, but a significantly negative one on business cycle synchronization. The lagged endogenous variable in the dynamic specification is in the interval from zero to one in all specifications and highly statistically significantly different from both zero and one.
Robustness
These results are also confirmed by a number of robustness tests assessing the sensitivity of our baseline results to different measures of business cycle correlation, other business cycle filtering methods and different lengths of the rolling window (Table A1 in the appendix). In this sensitivity analysis, we repeated estimation of equation (1) This measure has the advantage that it does not take averages over a particular time period like in the case of rolling window correlations and, therefore, distinguishes temporary correlation due to some shocks in a particular period. We also applied the Hodrick-Prescott filter rather than the CorbaeOuliaris filter for extracting the business cycle components and changed the length of the rolling window from seven to eight years. These changes do not affect the findings that business cycles became less synchronous between acceding and mixed region pairs after Eastern enlargement as almost all robustness tests indicate a lower business cycle synchronization relative to unaffected region pairs after Eastern enlargement. They suggest that region pairs affected by enlargement with rather synchronized business cycles already before accession (i.e. belonging to a higher quartile) also experienced the largest reduction or the smallest increase of cyclical synchronization relative to unaffected region pairs after both integration steps. This holds for both types of affected region pairs. Further, structural differences for mixed and acceding region pairs diverged more (in Eastern enlargement) or converged less (in Northern enlargement) relative to unaffected region pairs than between regions whose business cycle was less synchronous before EU-accession.
Also more similar regions in terms of sector structure (i.e. belonging to the first quartile) before enlargement experienced higher decreases or lower increases in business cycle synchronization in both episodes of EUaccession (middle panel of Figure 2 ). The only exceptions are acceding region pairs in the case of Northern enlargement. In addition, affected region pairs that already differed substantially in sector structure prior to Eastern enlargement also exhibited the strongest increase in structural differences relative to unaffected region pairs. For Northern enlargement, the same applies to acceding region pairs.
Patterns with respect to distance (bottom panel of Figure 2 ) are less clear cut. Here mixed (acceding) region pairs that are more distant from each other experienced the lowest (highest) increases in structural difference relative to unaffected region pairs, but the largest increases in business cycle synchronization in Eastern enlargement. For Northern enlargement a markedly different behavior in mixed and acceding region pairs is found. In the former, both business cycle synchronization and structural differences increased most in the region pairs closest to each other. In the later the effects of enlargement oscillate substantially between different quartiles.
Conclusions
In sum, EU-accession by the 10 member states that joined the EU in These rather different findings suggest that the institutional as well as geographic, economic and structural differences between these two rounds of enlargement may have led to rather different patterns of adjustment. This is corroborated when considering different quartiles of the distribution of initial business cycle correlations and structural differences. In both cases of enlargement, regions with rather synchronized business cycles before accession also experienced the smallest increase (the largest reduction) of business cycle synchronization after enlargement and also structural differences between these regions diverged more (converged less) than in region pairs whose business cycles were less synchronous before enlargement. Similarly, region pairs that were more alike in terms of sector structure before enlargement experienced higher decreases (lower increases) in structural differences, which in accordance with Krugman's hypothesis also led to a higher reduction (smaller increases) in business cycle synchronization. (1) and (2) using three different reference groups: (a) pre-member region pairs (in columns labeled "EU-15") = region pairs located in different EU-15 countries, (b) internal region pairs (in columns labeled "Within-country") = region pairs located in the same country, (c) pre-member region pairs in none-EMU countries (columns labeled "EU-15 none EMU") = region pairs located in different EU-15 countries that did not join EMU in 1999. Values in brackets are clustering corrected (by region pair) standard errors of the estimate. ***, (**), (*) signify significance at the 1% (5%) (10%) level, respectively. Region pair and time fixed effects are not reported. R-sq is the within R 2 value of the regression, N is the number of observations. The business cycle correlation measure is based on a seven-year rolling window of Corbae-Ouliaris filtered data (denoted as [rw7|co]).
(1)
Mixed ( (1) and (2) using three different reference groups: (a) pre-member region pairs (in columns labeled "EU-12") = region pairs located in different EU-12 countries, (b) internal region pairs (in columns labeled "Within-country") = region pairs located in the same country, (c) pre-member region pairs in only EMU countries (columns labeled "EU-12 but only EMU") = region pairs located in different EU-12 countries that joined EMU in 1999. Values in brackets are clustering corrected (by region pair) standard errors of the estimate. ***, (**), (*) signify significance at the 1% (5%) (10%) level, respectively. Region pair and time fixed effects are not reported. R-sq is the within R 2 value of the regression, N is the number of observations. The business cycle correlation measure is based on a seven-year rolling window of Corbae-Ouliaris filtered data (denoted as [rw7|co]).
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Figure 2: Results for Eastern and Northern enlargement allowing for heterogeneity of treatment in initial business cycle correlation, structural difference and distance between region pairs
Source: Cambridge Econometrics, own calculations. Notes: Figure plots coefficients for a regression as in equation (1) (1)
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